
What Has Dandruff Got To 
Dd With Baldness ?

7.°“. »«• the elite ment every day
S01 baMna“ 1«

True, dandruff 
sparture of the 
It Is eaually

often precedes the

Vv:';
i " \

GUIDE-ADYOCATE, WATFORD MAY 12,

-equally true ' that you know sHh a shock of hair you can 
p”*1 a/°m? through, who have ground a dandruff laden collar belong as you have known them

SJc^Éd^"»^- WH and 
convinces a rood many of us. Dut let 118 n°t fool ourselves.

Of course dandruff isn't a rood thine 
dScatloif aroun<1, but 11 18 only an in- 
s,.T,he. àame. trouble that causes the 
3?afr to fall out usually causes dan- 

s5! 7°“ f et at the cause and
51ndrUffhtoa s haIr’ yOU wl11 etop
ltTth°.SeJrh? “Se Kyal's Hlrsutone find fna* K.( “f* satisfactory hair healer h^lr dr®sslnff they have ever used, 
cut doe9||^8top the hair from falling

B,'[•»„ also stop dandruff. *.Druggist cheerfully reo- 
fcotties53 lt—,L0° 1,14 600 m sprinkles

Sold and Guaranteed by 
WATFORD DRUGGISTS

M Mitl

SS®'”’

One for each everyday ailment

SOCIETIES.
L. O. L. 505, 

Wa t/ord, 
meet» on Friday on 
or before full moon 
of each and every 
month. Cheapest in
surance in Canada in 
connection. Jambs 
Graham. SV. M., K. 
Haskett, Rec.-Sec
retary.

ASSE18MENT SYSTEM.

CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS

Organized and Incorporated 1879
Mead Office : Brantford, Ont- 

NO ORDER "EXCELS IT IN
Economy of Management 
Selection of Territory 
Low Cost of Insurance to Members 
Promptness in payment ot Claims

PROGRESSIVE IN Hi. DEPARTMENTS 
PROTECTION AT MINIMUM COST
RESERVE FUND, DECEMBER I, 19*0

Insurance - • $3,254,304.55
Sick and Funeral Ben’fc 205,436.89

^Total - - - $3,459,741.44
MEMBERSHIP OVER 75.000.

Court Lome, Ho- 17, Watford,
"meets second and fourth Monday in each 

month. Visiting Brethren Invited.
J. B. Collier, F. Sec. J. H. Hume.R.Sec. 

A. D. Hone, C. Ranger.

FOR SALEJJR RENT.
LOT 247, Ontario street, south, will be sold on 

seasonable terms, and possession given by June 1st 
next. With the house will be sold a range with hot 
water tank, bath tab, furnace, electric lights with 
meter. There is also a good stable with drive shed 
&o. Inspection by intending purchasers invited:
If not sold may be rented. ___

ni8-2m W„ O. WILLOUGHBY.

FORJplK
That up-to-date two story brick house on the 

corner of Huron and McGregor streets, double 
parlors, large hall and dining-room downstairs, with 

fireplace, large kitchen, pantry and bathroom, four 
large bedrooms with closets, full basement with fur
nace. Har3 and soft water indoors, back and front 
stairs. A nice variety of fruit, well drained, cement 

x walks Inside and outside. * ill be sc Id reasonable or 
exchanged for farm property. Too large for present
«»==,. Apply to o.h. WYNNE,
Watford, April 7th. 1911. on the premises. 3m

FARM FOR ^ALE
rHE UNDERSIGNED offers for able that dfislr- 

ably situated farm known as the east half lot 
8 con 3, Plympton, consisting of 100 acres. On 
he premises' are a" large frame house, large barn 

rith basement stables, cement floors, water inside, 
ituati d on a good gravel road half mile from Mfen- 
tcad convenient to both church and school. For 
urthcr particulare apply to P'^YeACOCK,

High River, Alta,,
or B A. RAMSAY,

Wanstead. Ort. m24-3m

THE FOURTH 
ESSENCE

It Helped- Its Owner to Obtain 
His Object.

By CLARISSA MACKIE
Copyright, 1910, by American Press 

Association.

Bob Pendleton and I had been 
friends for years until the Inevitable 
woman stepped In between. For a 
while we were rivals for Eleanor's love, 
and then Pendleton lost out and dis
appeared entirely from our lives.

Eleanor lived only a few brief years, 
and L who was then bereft of both 
friend and Wife, was more alone than 
I had ever been. My business was ot 
each a nature that I had much leisure 
—more than was good for me—and 
Instead of returning to my home city, 
where old friends and old haunts 
awaited me, I closed-the house where 
Eleanor and I had spent the brief and 
happy years of our married life and, 
winding up my business affairs, be
came a wanderer on the face of the 
earth.

I became absorbed In the study of 
Byzantine architecture and thus at 
the close ot our year was lingering In 
Constantinople.

One night I was sitting in my favor
ite cafe dreaming over the events of 
the day when Pendleton’s name" 
sounded so distinctly In my ears that' 
I leaped to my feet and looked aronnd. 
The cafe was quite empty save for one 
or two Turks In a distant comer, the 
slipshod waiters and myself.

Bewildered, I sank back In my seat, 
only to be assailed by the Insistent 
repetition of Pendleton's name. It 
seemed to be beating against some 
Inner consciousness and was not. as I 
had at first supposed, an actual vocal 
demonstration. ;

Then, forgetting the bitterness he 
had held against me and remembering 
only the pleasure of our long friend
ship, I was Impelled to go to hlm. I 
felt that he needed me—that somehow,1 
to some way, he was calling me to 
come to him—and, following some 
blind Instinct, I returned to my house, 
placed my courier In charge of my be
longings, packed a portmanteau and 
at dawn the next morning had taken 
steamer for India.

With me constantly was the sug
gestion that Pendleton called me, and. 
as If guided by this Invisible thread 
of desire, I entered a new country. 
At Dinaghpore I secured guides and 
hastened down to the ruins of the 
ancient city of Gaur. -

We reached Ganr at sundown of a 
breathless day, and my arrival seemed 
to signal the departure of my fancies 
concerning Pendleton and his desire to 
see me. Once more I was the practical, 
level beaded Individual who had held 
Pendleton’s churlish attitude slightly 
In contempt I marveled at the de
lusion that had brought me thousands' 
of miles to the suburbs of Gaur, yet I 
was bound to take advantage of the 
opportunity and Investigate the ruins. 
Then I would return to Constantinople, 
for India did not interest me at that 
time.

Perhaps we were a couple of miles' 
distant from any habitable portion of 
the city, for here the ruins of ancient 
edifices were surrounded by a thick 
jungle, and my guide, a low caste 
Hindu of gigantic stature, told me that 
the jungle was infested with man

SUFFERED FROM
VIOLENT CATHARTICS

The Warning of Mr. Geo. C. 
Fox la One That Should 

Be Heeded by All.

Few men on the road are better 
known than genial George Fox. whose 
friends throughout the West are legion 
In the following letter he expresses 
gratitude for signal services rendered 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. He goes on to 
sày: “Until I used Dr. Hamilton’s
Pills and experienced their wonderful 
mildness and curative power, I esti
mated the value of every pill by Its 
activity. Talking about this to a well- 
known physician I met on the train 
the other day. he explained there are 
different kinds of drugs that act upon 
the bowels, the most active being 

I known as drastic- Except in extreme 
cases where the life of the patient 
depends upon speedy evacuation of 
the bowels, pills should never be dras
tic. Purgatives cause catarrh of the 
bowels and inflammation; their dose 
must be increased, causing even more 
harm. With such a clear explanation 
I could see why Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are curative and not irritating, why 
they are mild, yet most searching.

“From my experience I recommend 
everyone that takes pills to give up 
the old-fashioned harsh, purging pill, 
and, instead, to use Dr. Hamilton’s. 
They cure headache, biliousness, con
stipation, bad stomach, and keep the 
system in perfect condition.”

Refuse any substitute for Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills; sold for 25c., all dealers, 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

Dr, Hamilton’s Pills 
• Cure Constipation

FARM FOR SALE
mHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR S ALE THAT- I «feeirably situated farm known as the east half ol 
Lot 19, Con. 4. 8. R„ Warwick, consisting of 100 
Acres. On the premises are a lartre and comfortable 
frame house, good barn and stable and outbuildings 
In good shape. Well fenced and waterad.and situat
ed just outside the corporation of Watford, If not 
oed will be rented cn reasonable terms. A consider
able poJtion of the property la freshly seeded down 
For further partioulare.anDW

Big.y Watford Ont.

. STAGE LINES.
UTATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES
W Warwick Village every morning exôept Sun 
av. reaching W .tford at 11.R0 ». m, Returning 
i-vee Watlord S.45 p. m. Passengers and freight 
onveyed on reasonable terms, O. BARNES, Pop’r.

ITTATFORD AND AftKONA STAGE LEAVE W Arhona at 9 a. m. Wisbeaoh at 10.10 a.m. 
leturnlna-leaves Watford at 8.46 p. m. Passenger 
,nd freight convoyed on, reasonable terms,—WIL 
ft am .EVANS Prop,

HowTo Stop
—-A-----

Stubborn Cough
We don’t mean just stop the irri

tation in your throat—but cure the 
underlying cause.

Cough syrups cannot do this. It 
takes a constitutional tonic body 
builder to do the work properly— 
and cure you to stay cured. Vinol 
is the remedy you need.

HERE IS PROOF
Mrs. Minnie Osgood, of Glens Falls,

N. Y., writes:- “After trying several rem
edies for a bad congh and cold without 
benefit, I was asked to try Vinol. It 
worked like magic. It cured my cold 
and cough and I gained in health and 
strength. I consider Vinol the most 
wonderful tonic and lnvigorator I ever

If we cannot stop that cough 
with VINOL—our delicious cod 
liver and iron tonic—which is made 
without oil—we will not charge 
you a cent for the medicine you 
buy. This sêems like a pretty fair 
proposition—and ought to be ac
cepted. Don’t you think so? With 
this understanding we ask you to 
try a bottle of VINOL.

T. B. TAYLOB & SONS, Watfobd.

«OS» tigers.
My men were well armed, and as we 

bad made camp In the crumbling 
upper story of what had once been a 
beautiful tiled temple we felt secure 
from marauding beasts. •1 

Before the swift dusk fell and while 
my men were preparing the evening 
meal I picked my way down the 
broken ramp that led from the second 
story and wandered curiously among 
the ruins.

There was Utile to tie learned there, 
for most of the traces of that once 
beautiful medieval city were either 
overgrown with vines and shrubs or 
etee lay at this hour In deep shadow. 
Bounding a high wall, I found myself 
In n small temple.

A tall Brahman priest bent Above a 
stone altar, and at the sound of my 
footsteps he turned and without 
evincing surprise at - my Intrusion 
calmly advanced and slid into place a 
slab of stone that served as a door, 
thus cutting off my retreat 

“Open that door, please," I com
manded sharply.

I had spoken In English, and to my 
surprise he answered In the same 
tongue, and his voice was vaguely 
familiar.

“It Is too late. I have sent for yon, 
and you have come. Do you not recog
nize me, Brayton?’’ He lighted a 
résinons torch and, sticking it in the 
wall, held his face In Its light 

I looked and stared and stared again, 
Incredulous at first and then con
vinced that it was Bob Pendleton him
self. His skin was burned to the color 
of mahogany; hls hair was concealed 
under a folded white cloth; Ms eye
brows were shaven, and hls black orbs 
rolled fiercely In their deep sockets. 
Handsome he was, as be ever had 
been, but wretchedly worn and emaci
ated and so changed from the hand
some, buoyant fellow I had known that 
I might not have recognized him save 
for the deep bell notes of his voice. 
His fierce unfriendliness as expressed 
by the malignant glitter of his eyes 
brought forcibly to my mind our strain
ed relations.

“Bob Pendleton! My God, man, what 
are you doing hercî” I gasped at last.

“Waiting for you, Brayton,” he said, 
with an odd laugh.

“Waiting for me?” I repeated stu
pidly. “Why, that Is why I came, of 
course. You needed me.”

“Wanted you—I don’t need you," he 
sneered. “But I called you, didn’t I— 
across five seas and the empire of 
India?’’

“By some superhuman power you 
did summon me. I am here. If you 
do not need me I will go. Bob, do 
you still hold that grudge against me? 
It was a fair fight and”—

He held up a long, thin hand. “Be 
still,” he said harshly. “I do bold the 
grudge. I have nurtured It these years 
past, and now my turn has come. She 
did not come with you, Brayton? No? 
Strange. I sent her a most appealing 
call, and time was when she was not 
entirely indifferent to me.”

Glowering down at me from hls tall 
height, he smiled cynically and turned 
to the altar, wMch held nothing save 
a small square box of some rare wood. 
I suspected he was Insane, and yet there 
was a certain "deadly purpose about 
everything he did and said that Im
pressed me with a degree of tear 
that he might not be mad. 
k .The silence.otThe little ehrine-hnried

»

deep' In the" heart of this ancient 
ruined city, the roar of a tiger from 
the jungle outside, the very thought 
of my utter Isolation from an man
kind, my only companion this half 
mad enemy.

“My men win be looking for me, 
Pendleton. Just open this door, win 
yon, pleasè?” I asked in a matter ot 
fact tone.

He turned, snarling: “My men, Bray
ton. i paid them to meet you at 
Dinaghpore and offer their services. 
Now they are miles hack on the road. 
Yon are quite alone with me, entirely 
In my power, and when I am through 
—there are the Jackals and vultures, 
you know!” He bent over the table 
once more.

“If one of us must die I believe I 
have the advantage. Bob." I leveled 
my revolvers at Mm, and, though my 
head was cool, my hands trembled 
slightly, for Pendleton had once been 
my friend.

"They are empty, fool,” he said 
bitterly. “My men removed the 
chargee en route.” He flung this over 
Ms shoulder, still busied over the little 
box.

It was true. The cartridges had been 
removed, but If the worst came to pass, 
as It undoubtedly would from Pen
dleton’s attitude toward me, I could 
use them as clubs.

Suddenly he faced about and spoke 
rapidly, with many gesticulations ot 
his thin hands.

“Years ago, Phil Brayton, yon won 
out In a certain game. I swallowed 
my disappointment and went away.
I have gone up and down the world 
looking for peace of mind and body, 
and there Is none. I loved Eleanor 
Neal as no woman was ever loved 
before, as no woman will be loved 
again, and I still love her. I have 
been In every country on the globe; I 
have had experiences; I have seen 
mysteries that you never dreamed of;
I have become what no wMte man on 
God’s earth dared hope to attain; I 
am— But I will not tell yon that!

"Here, In one of the dead cities of 
the world, isolated as one may hope to 
be, I have waited for you to come 
and take your medicine. You have 
loved her for years. I have been 
banished. Fate shall decide this night 
between ns as Eleanor once chose. On 
this altar you see these four tiny 
crystal cups. The first contains the 
essence of supreme happiness, the 
second the essence of perfect love, 
the third the essence of Immeasur
able content The fourth essence is— 
never mind; It shall be unnamed.

“I have arranged them, and yon may 
rearrange them as yon please. You 
see they all contain a colorless liquid, 
and there Is-no outward distinction be- 

i tween them. Then you may choose 
one and shall drink it, and according 
to its contents so .shall your fate be.”

He leaned carelessly against the altar, 
smiting down at my perplexed face.

“And yon—what are you to do?” I 
breathed quickly.

*Vhy, Brayton, I believe I shall 
tare my day, my share of happiness. 
If you should happen to choose the 
fourth essence—why, Eleanor will be 
a widow and I may console her. Do 
you doubt my power?”

“Why not murder me outright?’? I 
questioned calmly. "Your essences 
are a fool’s trickery, Bob. Supreme 
happiness, perfect love and Immeasur
able content are all attained by drink
ing the fourth essence, and that is”—

“What?” he demanded fiercely.
“Death.”
He bowed Ms head sullenly. “Yet 

you must drink or die—die anyway, 
that I may live and have my share ot 
happiness,” he said doggedly.

Slowly I unbuttoned my coat and 
drew forth from a hidden pocket a 
leather case. In the front of the case 
was a miniature of my wife, Eleanor. 
Slipped in the back'hf the case was a 
newspaper clipping of her death. 
Without a word I gave the paper Into 
Ms unwilling hand. He held it to the 
light, devoured It with lightning glance, 
and a look of poignant suffering came 
Into his face for a brief moment

Then, tossing it back to me, he 
broke Into a joyful laugh. “Ah, Phil,
I win at last” He snatched at one 
of the cups, drained it, and, while I 
struggled to detain him, he drank the 
others one at a time.

When the first hot red rays of the 
morMng sun broke through the slit 
of window they fell on his dead face. 
All the anger and bitterness had fled. 
He looked young and beautiful, as If 
he had attained to supreme happiness, 
perfect love and immeasurable con
tent—these the gift of the fourth es
sence, the key to the spirit world.

THIN HAIR ON TOP.
If Parisian Sage, the hair grower that 

T. B, Taylor & Sons guarantee, will not 
cause hair to grow where the hair is thin
ning out, nothing on this earth will.

And we say to everybody, you can 
have your money back if Parisian Sage 
isn’t the best hair grower, hair saver, 
hair beautifier and dandruff cure on the 
market to-day.

It stops itching scalp and falling hair 
and makes hair grow thick and abund
antly, or money back, 50 cents for a 
large bottle. Parisian Sage makes the 
hair soft and brilliant and promotes 
growth.

SOUTH END BAKERY
AND

Parlor Restanrant
The finest lines of Oranges^ 

Lemons, Bananas, and Tropi
cal Emits,

We carry a well assorted 
stock of choice Confectionery 
sold by the pound or barrel. 
Pic-nic parties supplied a* 
lowest rates.

Delicious Ice Cream and 
Summer Drinks of all kindsu

Our Wedding Cakes are the 
finest in the land.

JAMES C. PEARCE,
SOUTH END BAKERY.

J. H. HUME.
AGENT SOB

f IRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BKNEFEt 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Vive 111 emd Sellable Fire bnnaa 
Ompanle#

If feu went vour property neared pleeee 
call on J, H. HUME and get hie rates.

-----ALSO AGIST /OB-----
C, P. R. Telegraph end Canada PernuuMoS 

Loan ana Saving do.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket»
eild to all pointe in Manitoba, Northwart 
«nd British Columbia-

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’^Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
CBrtablUh.il In 187»

J. w. KINGSTON : : President.
THOS- STEADMAN. Vioe-Pree.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIELLY, Director.
D. SUTHERLAND, Director.
JAMES SMITH, Director.

W G. WILLOUGHBY™
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.
D. 8. ROBERTSON, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON. Auditor.

PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanstead, P.CL 
Agent, for Warwick and Plvmpton.

NORTH HD BAKERY
AND

ICE CREAM PARLOR
X---------X------—X

OUB Bread, Cakes, etc., are 
noted for being strictly first class.

FRUITS of all kinds In season. 
Imported and Domestic.

CANNED FRUITS, full linen 
fresh and reliable.

ICE CREAM, cream soda and 
summer drinks.

OUR choice cigars are preferred 
by smokers.

WEDDING CAKES in the 
very best of style.

S. E. THOMPSON,
NORTH END BAKERY.
BEJiL

Pianos d Ops
H. 8GHLËMMER

Sole Agent For
Watford and Vicinity.

Rea,cl the Following 
NoTICB is hereby given, that Mr. H,' 

Schlemmer. of Watford, is the sole agent 
for Bell Pianos and Organs tor Watford 
and vicinity, and the only person auth
orized to quote prices, and the only per
son to whom the company supplies 
their instrumenta for sale. All in
tending purchasers are warned against 
paying any attention to the representa
tions of others, who are not in any sense 
authorized by * the company to quote 
prices, or offer their goods for sale, and 
whose representations the Company wiU 
not be responsible for.—The Bbll Piano 
& Organ Co., Limited.
Guelph, Ont. February 16th, 1910,

Bo One Cm Undersell Ue la

Sewing Maohla.es.


